WHS 2022 Graduates:
All Destinations

WHS 2022 Graduates:
4-Year College Destinations

University of California
UC Berkeley [18] \{13\}
UC Davis [27] \{10\}
UC Irvine [9] \{4\}
UCLA [7] \{4\}
UC Merced [10] \{10\}
UC Riverside [6] \{1\}
UC San Diego [14] \{3\}
UC Santa Barbara [14] \{2\}
UC Santa Cruz [26] \{10\}

California State University
CSU Bakersfield
CSU Channel Islands [3]
CSU Chico [24] \{9\}
CSU Dominguez Hills
CSU East Bay [6]
CSU Fullerton [7] \{1\}
CSU Long Beach [18] \{5\}
CSU Los Angeles [7] \{1\}
CSU Monterey Bay [7] \{2\}
CSU Northridge [6] \{2\}
CSU San Bernardino
Cal Poly Humboldt [9] \{2\}
Cal Poly Pomona [12]
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo [38] \{17\}
CSU San Marcos [2] \{1\}
CSU Stanislaus [4]
Fresno State [2] \{4\}
San Diego State [39] \{18\}
San Francisco State [26] \{8\}
San Jose State [23] \{10\}
Sonoma State [15] \{5\}

California Private
Chapman University [21] \{3\}
Loyola Marymount University [15] \{2\}
Menlo College [2]
Mount Saint Mary’s University
Occidental College [4]
Pepperdine [2] \{1\}
Santa Clara University [8] \{2\}
Scripps
Stanford University [2] \{2\}
Saint Mary’s College of California [3]
University of San Diego [8] \{2\}
University of San Francisco
University of the Pacific (UOP) [3]
USC [5] \{4\}
Whittier [2]
Out of State Private
Allegheny College
American University [7]
Auburn [2] {1}
Bard [2]
Baylor University [2] {1}
Belmont University
Berklee College of Music
Boston College
Boston University [9] {5}
Brandeis
Brown [1]
Cal Tech {1}
Carleton {1}
Carnegie Mellon {1}
Catholic University
Clemson
Colgate {1}
Colorado School of Mines[2]
Connecticut College [1]
Davidson College
DePaul University[3]
Drew
Drexel [2]
Duke
Emerson [3]
Fordham [8] {1}
Furman
George Washington [6]{1}
Georgetown
Georgia Tech
Gonzaga University [7]
Grand Canyon University
Harvard [1]
Harvey Mudd [2] {1}
Hawaii Pacific University
Hofstra University[2]
Ithaca
Johns Hopkins
Johnson and Wales {1}
Lehigh {2}
Lewis & Clark [11] {2}
Lesley
Linfield
Loyola Chicago [2]
Marist
Marquette
Northeastern University[10] {2}
Northwestern
Notre Dame {1}
NYU [4]
Pace [5]
Pepperdine [2]
Pitzer [1]
Point Loma Nazarene [12]
Purdue
Pratt
Penn {1}
Puget Sound [8]
Purdue [3]
Reed College [7] {1}
Regis
Rhodes
Rochester Institute of Tec. [3] {1}
Rollins
Rutgers
Saint Louis University
Seattle University {1}
Seton Hall University
Syracuse University[5]
Texas A&M [3]
Texas Christian University [2]
Tufts {1}
Tulane University
University of Chicago
University of Denver
University of Miami
University of Puget Sound
Vanderbilt
Villanova University [2]
Wake Forest University {1}
Waldorf
Wheaton
Whitman [3] {1}
Williamette University [3]
William & Mary
Worcester Poly [WPI]

Out of State Public
Arizona State University [19] {9}
Auburn University
Boise State [WUE] [5]
Clark Atlanta University
Colorado State [17] {1}
Indiana University
Louisiana State University[2]
Michigan State [5]
Michigan Technological University [1]
Montana State [4] {2}
Northern Arizona U. [WUE] [4] {1}
North Carolina State [2]
Oregon Institute of Technology [1]
Oregon State [19] {2}
Penn State [10]
SUNY Binghamton {1}
Temple University
Texas A&M University
Troy University
Utah State University
University of Alabama [3]
University of Arizona[12]
University of Colorado Boulder [39]{8}
University of Colorado Colorado Springs
University of Colorado Denver [6]
University of Connecticut
University of Delaware
University of Georgia [2]
University of Hawaii at Manoa [1]
University of Idaho
University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
University of Iowa
University of Massachusetts Amherst[3]
University of Maryland [2]
University of Minnesota
University of Mississippi
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
University of Nevada, Reno [UNR]
University of New Hampshire
University of Northern Colorado
University of Oregon[42] {10}
University of Portland
University of South Carolina [1]
University of Tennessee
University of Utah
University of Vermont [8] {1}
University of Washington [18] {3}
University of Wisconsin [10] {1}
Washington State {1}
Western Washington [3]

International
University of St. Andrews {1}
Cardiff {1}
McGill {1}
University of British Columbia {3}
University of Victoria
University of Toronto

Community Colleges
Canada College
Chabot College
Cuesta College
DeAnza College
Foothill College
College of San Mateo
Santa Barbara City College
Skyline College
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